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Bears Lose To Gettysburg Five In Overtime Thriller 37

- 31

\lrlJt Wr'gtnUg wmleeklp

Chern Tops Home Scorers;
F. and M. Wins Tues. 43=30

Playing before one of the largest
crowds ever to see Ursinus perZ G19
Entered D cember' 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
form, a fighting Bear quintet,
PRICE, 5 CENTS
fresh from a disastrous 43-30 deVOL. 37, No . 13
MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1939
feat at Franklin and Marshall
Tuesday, extended a
smoothclicking Gettysburg
basketball
team Saturday night to an extra
period b!!fore the Grizzlies were ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
topped 37-31 on the home court.
States College [s Conducted
The game was a typical UrsinusLast Weekly of Semester
Here She Is co MagiCian Extraordinary
As Former Director Wished
Gettysburg scrap which showed
accurate passing and clever deThis Weekly marks the jourThe State Supreme Court on
fensive work. Outstanding for Urnalistic end of the first sem- Monday ruled that Ursinus College
sinus was Abe Chern who lead the
I ester. The next Weekly will ap- is carrying out the intentions of
Bears in scoring with ten points.
I pear on Monday, February 6.
the late Robert Patterson, who left
For the visitors O'Neill and Bomthe Collegeville institution a $150,mer looked best, but it was substi000 trust fund when he died 41
tute Paul Trimmer whose three
years ago.
field goals gave the battlefield lads
I
This ruling affirms the one
a thrilling victory and undisputed
lead in the Eastern Penna. Conmade previously by Judge Charles
Klein in Orphans' Court, and disference.
I
Ursinus jumped into an early
Charles Bowen, president of the misses pr~ceedings b~ought by Patsophomore class, has announced terson hell'S to term mate the trust
lead on Sparky Meade's pop shot, I
and Hal Moyer gave the Bears a
the appointment of John Witman o~ the ground tha~ the colle.ge
as chairman of the Soph Hop com- I ~aIled to comply WIth t~e provls4-0 advantage on a set shot. The
mittee. Bowen also stated that the lOns of the P atterson will.
lead was extended to 7-0 when
Chern converted a foul and Meade
date of the annual yearling dance
The heirs contend the college has
made his second double-decker.
has been changed from March 17, "failed to teach,. ~aintain and
as announced in last week's Weekly, carry o~t the pnnclples of the
Gettysburg en tered the scoring
to March 10.
Evangelical Reformed Church, but
column when O'Neill made a foul
Nicholas Barry was appointed is being ~onducted on absol~tely
shot. Foul goals by Hamilton, and
advertising manager, and Freder- ~onsect~l'la~ and nondenommatwo neat field goals by Bommer
ick Weiland was placed in charge tlonal lmes.
and Yovicsin sent the visitors
At hearings held since suit was
of publicity.
ahead 8-7. Meade dropped a foul
Other members of the commit- brought in February 1937, high
shot and consecutive one-pointers
tee are: Edward Benjamin, Frank dignitaries of the Evangelical and
by Bob Keehn and Chern put the
Wood, Nathaniel Johnson, Ann Reformed Churches testified in
Bears out in front 10-7 .
Robinson , Kathryn Atkinson, Ida- behalf of Ursin us, while former
BuJlets Lead at Half
mae Scott, and Dorothy Thomas. Attorney General William A. SchOn a smoothly executed pivot
---u
nadel' acted as counsel for Ursin us .
play, Keehn to Chern, Chern scorValentines,
Sirens
Combination
Patterson, donor of Ursinus CoIed. O'Neill and Weems tied the
.
.
lege, was born and reared in ColFor DecoratIOns of LoreleI
score at 12 all on quick follow-up
legeville. As a young man he enshots. Chern put the Bears in
tered the iron business in Philafront again with a beautiful set
Only $1.50, girls, to take him to delphia where he met with conshot from side court, and Meade
Above is pictured Roberta Byron ium . The price-just announced the Lorelei, and it's informal fol' siderable success. A friend of the
made the count 15-12 on a foul.
'39,
in full Highland costume, who, by Dr. Reginald S. Sibbald, Cur- you as well as for the boys. So founder and first president of UrGoals by Bommer and O'Neill put
'39, sinus, Dr. J. H. A. Bomberger, he
with
her sister Marion '42, will pre- tain Club sponsor-is fifty cents announced Lillian Bedner
the Bullets in front 16-15 as the
chairman of the committee for the joined the college Board of Difor
adults
and
thirty-five
cents
for
sent
a
magic
performance
Saturhalf ended.
February 17 dance, Saturday.
rectors in 1878, and served until
day, February 11, in the gymnas- children.
After Bommer had cut the cords
The dance will last from eight his death, 15 years later.
with two sensational long shots,
u~til twel~e , and t~e decorations
His gifts amounting to a quarBilly Power converted a foul and
WI~~_ c~m~lI~: ,valel!tmes al!d~yes, r tel' million dollars, the $25.000 toMoyer s::tn!~ two ~.:;::g _1": ~s tQ kr:ot Pear!stine Explains Registratior. Demands of Ita!y - ;r. F:-::r.ce bo".,>, 11€ac Iii l:>-j)wLuI"es. Ul . sll~ns wards the building of Bomberger
the count at 20 all. G-burg forged
of the past ... Get your mVItatIOn Hall in 1891 and his establishahead on Weems long shot, and Requirements to Legal Students 1 Discussed By I. R. C. Tuesday early!
ment of an' endowment fund all
made a foul to lead 23-20. O'Neill
The vociferous demands of Italy
u
assured the continuance of the
made a foul also, but goals by
Raymond Pearlstine, a member for French territory was the sub- Sheeder, Poling Represent
existance of Ursinus as an indeKeehn and Chern evened the of the Montgomery County Bar ject of discussion at the meeting of College at Penn Meeting
pendent institution of learning.
score.
and a graduate of the University the International Relations Club
His portrait by Rosenthal can be
After O'Neill scored on a pivot, of Pennsylvania, addressed the held .last Tuesday at 8:00 p. m. in
Professor Franklin 1. Sheeder seen hanging to the right of the
Shremer Hall.
.
and Hamilton converted a foul,
Dorothy Hutt '39, presented the and Jane Poling '39, represented organ pipes in Bomberger Hall.
G-burg lead 27-26. Power, with memb~rs of the pre-.Legal SOCIety
at
theIr
r.egular
meetmg
last
MonI
historical
background material, and Ursinus on the Planning committee
only thirty seconds to go, tied the
Omission
Eli Wismer '41, brought the sub- for the Eaglesmere Student Chrisscore at 27 with a foul shot. With day evenmg.
shots flying from all angles, the
Mr. Pearls tine informed the fu- ject up to date. A discussion fol- tian Conference, which met at the
University
of
Pennsylvania
ThursThe Weekly wishes to correct
regulation game ended before ture lawyers as to the requirements lowed after which the members
an omission in its last issue. In
either side could produce a score. set up by the state of Pennsylvania. made plans to attend a session of day evening, January 12.
At Eaglesmere each June meet announcing the committee for
Trimmer put the Bullets in He stated that it was first neces- the Model League of Nations Asfront with a long shot, and Bom- sary to register with the State sembly to be held at Bucknell Uni- delegates from colleges and uni- the Junior Prom, Betty Trout
versities of the Middle Atlantic '40, was unintentionally not
mer sunk a side shot to give the Board and get three sponsors who versity this spring.
States. The conference this year named. She is the ninth memG-burg lads a 31-27 lead. Keehn would aid the applicant by attest----u-----retaliated with a long shot for ing to his character and achieve- Miller Dance Conservatory Gives will be held June 12-18. The pro- ber of the committee for the
gram will follow a different plan, annual spring formal.
Ursinus, but Hamilton scored for ments.
more time being devoted to disthe visitors. Again Keehn scored
After graduation from the law Program at Women's Meeting
cussion and practical help for local
on a long shot, but Trimmer tossed school, the applicant must serve a
Junior Play Committee
The regular women's mass meet- campus associations.
in two baskets to make the score six month clerkship, he said. If
ing
was
held
on
Tuesday
evening,
Outstanding
leaders
in
this
and
Kenneth
Snyder, chairman
37-31, as the game ended.
he passes his bar exams, he is at 6:30 p. m ., in the Thompson- in various other fields will comRollin Lawrence .
ready
to
enter
into
the
practice
of
F. and M. 43, Ursinus 30
Gay Gymnasium. Grace Lees '39, prise the conference "staff." The
Edna Hesketh
president of Women's Government definite program will be announcMarthella Anderson
The Bears completely folded up law.
Mr. Pearlstine was introduced by Association, presided.
ed as soon as it is formulated.
Frances Thierolf
after the first quarter at LanMrs. Dorothy Miller Ogden, concaster when Shober Barr's charges Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, head of the
turned on the heat to swamp them political science department. Wil- ductor of the Miller Conservatory
liam Power '39, president of the of Dancing in Philadelphia, was
under a 43 point avalanche.
society, presided.
the guest speaker. She explained
(Continued on page 4)
the development of the dance
from early Greece to the present
day.
The program was arranged by
By Robert Yoh '40
able was the fashion in which she
the Women's Advisory Committee.
"You have been such a grand au- sang "Oh Dear, What Can The
----u----Manuscript Club Hears Poetry dience, I have loved you every min- Matter Be!", and "Knabe und
ute." With these words Madame Veilchen." That Madame Baker
"City managership has cleaned
Mr. Montgomery cited Cincinatti,
The Manuscript Club met last Martha Atwood Baker closed her has a sense of humor there is no
up other corrupt cities; it can OhIo, as one example of a corrupt Monday evening, January 9, at 7:30 soprano recital last Thursday even- doubt.
The
audience almost
clean up Philadelphia!
So de- city clea~~d-up by the new form p. m., in the Bakery Tea Room.
ing, Jaouary 12. In praise worthy burst with laughter and enjoyof mUnICIpal givernment. Sur. t
ment. Yet she had a quality of
Most of the manuscripts read of suc h an artIs
clared Jam,es Alan Montgomery Jr., prisingly enough, smce municipal
one can only reverence which made itself felt to
change her own words and say,
PhiladelphIa attorney and speaker patronage has disappeared and were poetry and were presented by "Madame
Baker was such a fine everyone as she sang "Il pleut des
at the Ursi~us. Forum last Wed- municipal government has virtu- Evelyn Huber '40, Ruth Grauert
pet ales de fleurs."
'39,
Robert
Yoh
'40,
and
Alfred
Accompanying the guest artist
nesday evenmg In Bomberger Hall. ally been taken out of politics in Gemmell '39. Dorothy Shisler '41, artist and delightful personality
that
we
enjoyed
her
every
second."
Mr. Montgomery declared that Cincinatti, there is far more in- read an original essay, "How to
at the piano was Miss Edna ShepMadame Baker, formerly with pard. Credit should be given to
city managership Is government terest in national political ques- Kill Dictators and Influence Histhe Metropolitan and LaScola op- her too, for certainly much of the
by experts. "It provides," said he, tions than formerly.
tory."
era companies, sang three groups success of the recital was due to
"not one mayor, but two." The
He asked his hearers to urge the
----tJ-----of compositions. Her depth of in- her artistry,
elected president of city council, state legislature to give the people
terpretation and expression inThe gratitude of the student
lJe(( rlline E.l'tencle(l
he explained, does the banquet- of Philadelphia the necessary legisspired her performance and raised body goes to Dr. William F. Philip
eating and speech-making, whUe lative permission to consider a new
it above the level of mere singing. ' for bringing Madame Baker to Urthe manager, apPOinted by the form of government.
Deadline for payment of senThe dulcet flexibility and resonant, sinus. Dr. Ph1l1p acted as an incouncil, is a specially-trained city
Mr. Montgomery is a member of
ior class dues has been exrich quality of her voice, coupled structor last summer at Cape Cod
tended to February 15 anexecutive.
the ,law firm of Pepper, Bodine,
with the skillful control and ease Institute of Music, founded by Manounced William
Yeomans,
With the city manager plan the and Stokes. He also heads the
of her presentation, made the re- dame Baker.
Class of '39 treasurer, last week.
speaker coupled proportional rep- Speaker's Bureau of the Philadelcital outstanding.
Friday, January 13, the day after
This fee of $4.00 per senior
resentation as a better way of phia Charter Committee.
The manner in which Madame the recital, was indeed a lucky day
may be paid any day after
electing a council which really
About 160 people attended the
lunch in room 2, Bomberger,
Baker described and introduced for the music students of Ursinus.
represents the w1ll of the people. forum, of which Dr. J. Lynn Barher selections was so amusing and Madame Baker donated time and
during the first week of next
Under this plan if there are eleven, nard, professor of political science,
witty that the audience was en- talent to conducting a voice clinic,
semester, January 30 to Februmembers of councll, one eleventh acted as chairman. The next Urtertained almost by her explana- which was attended by 25 stuary 4, or at any other time to
of the vote really elects one mem- sinus Forum, to meet February 22,
tlons as by her singing. Memor- dents.
Yeomans.
ber, he said.
will dlBcW!8 socialized medicine.

State Supreme Court Rule Upholds Ursinus in Patterson Proceedings
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Bowen Picks Witman
HOp Committee Head

I

Former Opera Star Thrills Campus in Recital;
Stays to Conduct Voice Clinic for Students

Speaker Advocates Proportional Representation
And City Managership as Part of New Charter
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COMING EVENTS

ALUMNI NOTES
n ews Ilems con cerning Alumni or
ex-students please send them to
t he Alumni Ed itor. They wlll be
g rateCulll' r eceive d.

Luke Kochenberger '34, teacher
in the Conshohocken High School,
was married to Miss Eleanor Kane
on December 24, 1938.
A daughter, Sandra, was born to
Lachman and Doris (Roach) Rinehart '36, in August of 1938. Mr.
Rinehart expects to take graduate
work in visual education at the
University of P ennsylvania during
this next semester. He is at present teaching in Upper Merion High
School.

•

Oscar Freas '36, is at present
continuing his graduate work at
U. of P . in methods of teaching
mathematics. Last year he took
graduate work in secondary curriculum construction and visual
education.

•

N~ti~;~iAd~~rti~i~gsA;;;i~;~NI~~:

GAFF from Ute

Monday, January 16
GRIZZLY
Semester examinations begin.
Tuesday, January 24
Semester examinations end.
Flash Foot Floogie Footnotes:
Monday, January 30
Flash-"Tin
Pan Alley" Felt alias
Semester vacation ends, 8 a . m.
"Waxey, the Robust," is really
Women's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
mad at the fellows who claim
Tuesday, January 31
that he stands around with the
Dance Orchestra, 6: 30 p. m.
back of his right hand on his
Weekly Staff meeting, 6:30 p. m.
hip. (Try it) And even if he did
Wednesday, February '1
get the gong on an amateur
Frosh basketball, Perkiomen,
"raydeeo p'gram," you needn't
home.
say that, so there!
Varsity basketball, Lebanon Val• •
ley, home.
Flash-Latest reports on the SemiThursday, February 2
annual I .Q.'s have it that laSt
Band, Orchest ra, Glee Club.
Wednesday's nine o'clock exodus
Friday, February 3
from the class of Brodbeck's P. S.
Varsity basketball, P .M.C., home.
may not have been such a brilSaturday, F ebruary 4
liant idea. The boys may be
Frosh basketball, Lighthouse
oofly soody."
Boys, away.
Sunday, February 5
Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
Flash-Girls! Here's a real tip. And
Monday, February 6
we do mean tip! Howard Wilbur
Frosh and Varsity basketball,
Marsh can not only out "he man"
Drexel, away.
Tarzan in feats of brute strength,
Women 's Debating Cllub, 8 p. m .
and out crow Crusoe (in at least
one person's opinion), but--and
here 'tis-he makes fudge! Just
SOCIETY NOTES
like mother used to make it. And
all jakin' aside, it is gOOd.

Raymond Jamison '32, announced his engagement on Christmas
Colltt8 PUh/Uh6r1 RO(J1'nsMloliv,
to Miss Dorothy M. Faux, of Dan420 MA DISON AVE .
N EW YORK. N . Y .
CH' CAGO • BO STON· Lo! ANGELtS - SAN fRANCISCO
ville, Pa. Jamison is teaching
On Wednesday afternoon, Januchemistry in the Danville High
Terms: $1.50 P er Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
ary 11 , Miss Marion G . Spangler,
School.
of the music department of UrMembers of Intercollegiate N ewspa p er A sscoiation of the Middle Atla ntic States
•
sinus College, held a tea at Studio
Cottage for all hall presidents. An
MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1939
eleven year old student of Miss
Spangler sang several selections
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE
Robert Null
for the group.
NEWS EDITOR NEXT ISSUE
Mark Alspach
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, acting
dean of women ; Miss Lindell Reber,
and Miss Muriel Brandt, preceptresses, also attended.
The hall was dscorated with "Do not Disturb" signs. Girls in
Thomas Evans, who was well
known at Ursinus as one of the
Miss Stahr held a tea for all hall
house coats came out of one door, quietly entered another. Odors assistant coaches in football, is
proctors on Thursday afternoon,
wafted along the haJI, toast and soup!
taking graduate work in organic January 12, at five o'clock. Grace
The radio was playing softly. Three girls had their knives in the chemistry at the University of D. Rees '39, president of the Wojelly jar and another was shreiking, "Watch the toast!" One plump Pennsylvania. Mr. Evans took his men's Student Council, was also
undergraduate work at Penn state
little lassie was trying a head-stand, and two were having a sorority and then came to Ursinus for his present.
conference on the bed . .. In the corner, hands pressed to ears, a I education work, acting as one of
Professor and Mrs. Franklin 1.
book before her, sat one small freshman.
the assistants to the football coach Sheeder entertained Miss Stahr ;
It was test time at Ursinus.
at the same time. At present Mr. Dr. John Lentz, College pastor ;
Evans is teaching in the science Jane Poling '39, president of the
The hall was decorated wit h "Do not Disturb" signs. Pajamed department of Royersford High Y.W.C.A.; William Wimer '39, presiboys, cigarette in mouth, hand pressed to brow, passed each other School.
dent of the Y.M.C.A.; and the adwith a gloomy shak.e of the head. Tobacco smoke drifted from under
visors of the Y's, at dinner Wedthe doors, mixed WIth the odor of eats.
Dr. V. Herbert Levin '33, is now nesday evening, January 10.
The radio was playing. Two boys had their ~nives i~ the cheese, practicing chiropody in Norristown.
----u---one was eating a sandwich, and another was beggrng a clgarette from Dr. Levin was graduated from
everyone in general. Two had just decided that the exam would be Temple School of Chiropody with Alumni to Hold Get "Together
just like last year's, and two had that boy "sewed up tight" . . . In highest honors in clinic work and At University Club January 27
the corner, hands pressed to ears, a desperate liik on his face, sat a received the faculty award for
A get-together dinner for Urfreshman.
scholarship and character leadersinus men only will be held at the
It was test time at Ursinus.
ship.
University Club, 16th and Locust
Streets, Philadelphia, on Friday
evening, January 27.
The meeting will be purely soHELLO, OADOY. JLl5T IN TIME FOR
cial, there will be no set speeches
TI-IE FINI5HING TOUCH£5 ON ~E
OW GENERAL.
and no causes pleaded, but there
will be ample opportunity for all
those present to chat in a strictly
Informal atmosphere. A similar
event, held last winter, brought
forth a hundred men who had such
a good time that they demanded
a repeat performance.
Attendance is limited strictly to
men who have attended Ursinus,
regardless of where they may live,
although notices are being sent
only to those in the Philadelphia
MetropOlitan area. Any alumni
not notifted who would like to attend write to R. D. Evans '18, 1209
Arch st., Philadelphia. The price,
which covers everything, will be

g'nom.

. ...

I
I

• • • • •

$1.85.

PENNANT
REDUCTION SALE
You'll want a pennant before
you graduate. Buy it now at
a reduced price.

MY HAT/S OfF TO P.A.
ITS EXTRA MILDI YET RICHTASTING.. WHAT A TEAM
FOR PERFECT SMOKING
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the melloweat. tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the pocket tiD with the reat of
the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a mODth
from thiadate, and we will refuDd full purcba.ae price,
p)\UI po.taae. (Signed) R. J. ReYDold. Tobacco Co..
WinstoD-Salem. North Carolina
Cop,ncbt. 1839. R. J . Remold. Tobacco Co.

SO

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2 - oz. tin of Prince Albert

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE
Dave Hartman, Mgr.

Flash-"Hot Soup" Runkle turned
down an offer from Garrick
Theatre in Norristown to appear
in their "Jitterbug Contest," even
after a personal appeal from the
manager. Said Runkle, "I am
seeking no cheap publicity." Said
the manager, "Hmm!"

• • • •
Flash-Sprankle Hall has produced
two mice chasers in Jane Gordon
and Dottie S. The cats! Miss
Dietrick's "Mitzi" is said to be
very angry about the whole thing.
Cinema Similes:
"(S Hablemates"- The other five
people with the boarding-house
reach who enjoy mangllng your
hand if you attempt to take an
extra cake.
"White Zomble"-History 1, 2.
" If I Were King"-Economics 3,4.
"Sing You Sinners"-Chapel
(Compulsory) .
"Men With Wings"-Those who
can't afford the fifteen cent
cigs.
"Just Around the Corner"-Women's Dorms and Prosperity.
"Four's A Crowd"-Superhouse.
"Brother Rat"-Your frat brother when he borrows your raincoat to keep from getting your
new suit wet.
"Dr. Maniac"-The prof who
made out that exam. (Your
choice).

• • • •

Song Hit Snatch of the Week:
"I dim all the lights and I slink
in my chair,
The smoke from my (?) cigarette
climbs through the air,
The walls of my room fade away
in the gloomExaminations!
Your 'Sinus Survey:
This Week-"Coincidences"
9 out of every 10 Ursinus students like soup.
3 out of every 10 Urslnus stUdents eat the final course of the
evening mean.
3 out of every 10 Ursinus stUdents suffer from indigestion.
10 out of every 10 Ursinus students are examined by the
school physician.
10 out of every 10 Ursinus students are reported to have defective tonsils.
5 our of every 10 UrsInus students have no tonsils.
65 0/0 of the Ursinus women are
invited to most of the Ursinus
dances.
100 % of the Ursinus women are
planning to attend the "Lorelei". Approximately 35 0/0 of
the Ursinus men are planning
to visit "sick aunts" on Friday
night, February 17.

START THE DAY OFF RIGHT •••
YOU'LL SING BEFORE BREAKFAST,
IF YOU HAVE IT AT

"BRAD'S"

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP
(716 Main st. -

Next to Lynnewood)

End the day here to get that quiet, contented feeling.

3
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1************************** 1

*~

J. L BECHTEL

Funeral Director

~

:!:

Collegeville, Pa.

348 Main St.

BURDAN'S
I

ICE
CREAM
Phone -

THE MAIL BOX

Pottstown 816

I

.
(E!d. Note-The f.ollo.wmg letteI' IS not necessanly m accord
with our editorial policy . We
are printing it with the hope
that we will receive an answer
. Th e M a il B ox. )
via
Snapdragon Castle,
Gravy-on-the- Vest,
Boerwarshil'e,

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,

*~ I
~

I

Ups and Downs Fell .. T by Skaters

An Ursinus roller-skating frolic
about ten couples and
starring Paul
"Give-me-terrafirma" Haas '39 took place at the
Gateway Skatin'g Rink in Trooper
on Friday night. This was followed by an elaborate banquet-well,
a banquet-oh, anyway, they ate
at the Gateway Diner.

* featuring

Candidates For Women's
Debating Should Submit Names

England, G . B.
ITO the Editor of the Weekly:
1 Via the wireless, we hear of that The Women's Debating Club will
• •
Coal Lumber and Feed
paragon of puerile prolocutors, a hold its first meeting of the new
,
certain individual named Rosebud . I year after the examination period.
COLLEGEVilLE, PA.
It is ~ur unl7nimous conclusion
Arrangements have been made
~=~=====:::::==:::::::::=:::::=:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::~::: that thiS man IS one ~f those ,yet- . for the varsity team to debate
nosed, degenerate-mmded ltttIe Swarthmore College on J anua ry
--------------~ fellows who once heard his school- 131 at Swarthmore, and Immaculata
SANSOM AT 11TH, pnILA.
rnaI'm say that all such cre~tures College on February 17, also away.
could someday become president. The Dickinson debate which is
FRANK R. WATSON
It is to .the misfortune of America scheduled for the l att~r part of
AND
that thIS ma~ t.ook her at h~I' February, will have on either side
word . :s~~ thiS IS not s~range . 1Il an Ursinus woman and a Dickinson
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
an uncIvIlIzed country m which man. Debates are also planned
ARCHITECTS
the Indi~n awaits at the outskirts with Temple, Gettysburg, and Penn
of the Village to attack, and the State.
gangster slinks abo~~ th~ ill-lig~tThis year the women's customed streets of ~he CItIes Implantmg ary winter debating trip will inrot and polutlOn.
clude Penn state, Juniata and
Under the protection of our Bucknell.
KING (long may he rain) and in
All candidates for varsity debatthe seclusion of our Isl es, we are ing, whether experienced or not,
isolated from all New World en- are requested to hand their names
tanglements and insan ity. Fortun- to Dr. Elilzabeth B. White as soon
Our work embraces almost every- ate we are indeed to be under the as possible.
thing in the printing line. The reign of so noble, so wise a king,
imposing bound book, fine cata- and under the rule of a so-appeasI
logues and booklets, and all the ing prime minister.
Our enlightened country-seeing I
wants of the commercial and social itself a champion of democracy~"e
life are covered in the extremely has opened its gates to those deniPrint Shop
wide range of our endeavor.
zens of the "forest primeval" who
flee from the demented and pernicious persecutions of dictator
Prints The Weekly and is
Rosebud .
.
equipped to do all kinds of
- Rosebud must be stopped! And
COLLEGE Printing attracEngland , armed as she is to the
I
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia shoelace, is the country, Sirs, to do I
tively.
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 it!
Long Live The King!
Collegeville, Pa.
The Impious Imperialists.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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The climax of the evening was
the Snow Follies, at which time
"Snow White and . . . " was pre. ,
sented. Snow White s part was
skillfully portrayed by Anabel Ganser '40, Jane Poling '39, Libets
Cornman '41, etc.
There were several special attractions during the evening: Gordon Astheimer's '39, full twist to a
sit-down; Dorothy Krusen's '42,
simplification of it-a mere sitdown; (as an encore Miss Krusen
gave a very thrilling imitation of
a sit-down strike); and the figure
skating done by Kay Atkinson '41.
The group concluded the evening with the grand finale "Us on
a Bus". It would be tautological
to add that a good time was had
by all.
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Pedigreed HOT DOGS !

tX-****.x-.x-*****~-¥..*-x-.*.x-.x-******.x-

}~ X

:u

ELl.E T FOOD
ItT ATMO rHERE

We offer you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
HOTEL
Conveniently located at2

E . ~rnill

t.

orri town, Pn.

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL

I***********************.***
I

• GarwOOd l{ulll, :nIgr.

Phone 32GO

WELCOMES INDIVIDUAL AND PARTY PATRONAGE. OUR TEA ROOM IS AT THE DISPOSAL OF URSINUS CLUBS FOR
COMPLETE MEALS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES

i

George H Buchanan I
Company

WEILAND'S

1'he BAKERY

GOOD PRINTING

lfnbepenbent

All styles and sizes,
bu t onJy one quality

V. A. McKINNEY

URSINUS STUDENTS . . . .
"We offer you the finest meals to be had in the vicinity
of Collegeville. We are equipped to cater a full course
meal in banquet style or even a sandwich."

THE

FRANKLIN HOUSE

1639 Main st., Trappe, Pa.

Phone: Collegeville 475

Walter E. Bibbs, Prop.
Rooms for over-night or week-end guests.

SKIING IS EXCITING !~But don't let nerve tension spoil your fun •••

advises HANS THORNER

S"iing expert and director of the
Mount Washington (N. H.) Swiss Ski School

BETWEEN ORGANIZING CLASSES,

checking up on equipment, giving
exhibitions, and a host of other
activities, there's plenty of nerve
strain in Hans Thorner's day too!
At left you see him taking his own
advice about the way to avoid getting tense, jittery. He's letting up
[0 light up a Camel. "It's :l grand
way to break nerve tension," says
Thorner. "I find Camels quite
soothing [0 the nerves."

•

EDDIE CANTOR-

America's great comic
personality in a riot of
fun, music, and song.
Each Monday evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T.,
9:30 p m C. S. T., 8:30 p m M. S. T.,
7:30 p m P. S. T.

WHEN BUSY, STRENUOUS days put your nerves

BENNY GOODMAN

- King of Swing,
and theworId'sgreatcst swing bandeach Tuesday evening - Columbia
Network. 9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:30 p m
C.S.T., 7:30pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T.

HUNDREDS OF SKIERS have
made their debut to this winter
sport under Hans Thorner's expert
guidance. One skiing principle he
stresses is: " Don't let your nerves
get tense, keyed-up." His advice to
pupils: .. Pause regu larly-let uplight up a Camel."

TUTORING, CLASSES, student di-

rectory work keep John H. Naylor
(tlhove) hopping. "Can't let tension
'get' my nerves," he says ... I rest
them frequently. 'Let up - light
up a Camel' works 100% with me.
Camels arc soothing-comforting."

on the spot, take a tip from the wire fox terrier
pictured here. Despite his complex nerve system,
he quickly halts after activity, to relax-to ease his
nerves. Often, we humans ignore this illSlil1clit'e
IIrge to break nerve tension. We may eyen drive
on relentlessly, forgetting that tiring nerves may
soon be jillery l1erves! Yet the welfare of your
nerves is really vital to your success, to your happiness. Make it your pleasant rule to pause regularly
-to LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL. Start today
-add an exIra measure of comfort to YOllr smoking with Camel's liner, costlier tobaccos.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Smoke 6 packs of Camels
<:nd find out why they are
the LARGEST-SELLING
CIGAREnE IN AMERICA

Smokers find Camel's
Costlier Tobaccos are
Soothing to the Nerves

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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Frosh Basketeers Lose to F. ·and M.; Beat Basketball
Hill School, Girard During Three Game Week Ken Hashagen's crew

The Observer

(Continued from page 1)

to

GRAND

Don Kellett's cub courtmen had
Monday and Tuesday
Tyrone Power and Norma Shearer a busy week playing three games
in
in five days, winning two while
"MARIE ANTOINETTE"
dropping one.
Wednesday and Thursday
The yearling's dropped TuesConstance Bennett and
day's fuss at F . and M . 35-27, but
Charles Ruggles in
came back Wednesday to trip Hill
"SERVICE DeLUXE"
SchQQI 26-22 .
Saturday they
downed Girard College in PhilaFriday and Saturday
Dick Powell and Olivia DeHaviland delphia by a 32-23 SCQre.
The freshmen played the same
in the musical
dragging game against F . and M.
"HARD TO GET"
as the varsity played later. The
big armQry flQQr WQre them dQwn
NORRIS
in the early minutes of the game
Monday and Tues'day
and they never seriQusly threatenLouise Rainer in
ed the winners' SCQre. Only Bub
"DRAMATIC SCHOOL"
Adams proved effective against
the young diplomats by scoring
Wednesday and Thursday
ten
points.
Jack Haley, Adolph MenjQu
and Jack Oakie in
"THANKS FOR EVERYTHING"
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Friday and Saturday
LQretta Young and
Richard Greene in
"KENTUCKY"

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE "JUVENILE COURT"
and
"STRANGER FROM ARIZONA"
Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Friday Nite
Jitterbug Dance Contest
- ON SCREENShirley Temple in
"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"

CHA.RTER A BUS
FOR THAT GROUP 'I' RIP
For rate, call
ch. G·n·3

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

W.
Muhlenu rg .. . . .. .. 3
Ge ttyshurg . . .... ..
F . and 1\[. .. • .• . . •
U r s in us .... .. .... .. 1
L ebano n Valley .. ..
Albrighl ...... . ....
Drexel .. ... .......

L.
0
0
1
2

P .C.·
1.000
1.000
.750
.333
.333
.000
.000

_ _____

Mrs.

Hill i e r
J errerson vl1\e

Catering to Banquets and Parties

PECIAL DINNERS
Sunday SSc

Enning 6Sc and 76c -

Formerly J\[uche'

Barber Shop

-NOW-

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below Railroad)

I

De Bold Diplomat Star
Sophomore Ed DeBold paced the
winners attack with 13 PQints.
The lanky center man was deadly
under the basket where his towering height made him master of
mQst Qf the rebounds. The winners used an unorthodox system of
_ long one hand passes which, hQwever proved effective against the
lagging Bears. DeBQld was usually on the end of these passes
which resulted in scores.
The game opened with every indication of an Ursinus "On" night.
Keehn whipped in a Qne hander
frQm the corner and followed with
a perfect set shot to. bring the
Bear rooters to their feet. But
almQst immediately the attack
bogged dQwn and F. and M. led at
the first quarter, 8-7. From that
point on it was the hQmesters'
ball game as they started to CQnnect with unerring accuracy on
their pivot and follow up shots inside the fQul line. They kept widening the gap and then coasted
through on a very comfortable
lead.
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Fd.G. FI.G. FI.T. Tot
3
4
5
10
3
0
2
2
0
0
o
0
0
2
~
~
3
1

Chern, forward
Moyer, forward ........
Meade, center .........
J. ·Wise. guard .... . . . .
Power, guard ..........
Keehn, guard ..........

l

g

14
31
Totals ........... . .. 11
9
G':ETTY B'l RG
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.'f. Tot
1
9
1
Rommer, forward ...... 4
1
1
3
Yovicsin . forward .... . . 1
0
o o
imon, forward ........ 0
3
10
2
O'Neill, center . ....... 4
G
o o
Trimmer, cenler ...... 3
5
3
3
Hamilton, guard ...... 0
2
:2
G
Weems, guard . ....... 2

TOlals .............. 14
12
37
Referee-Barfoot; Umpire-Abrams.
UR INTI
Fd.G. FI.G. Tot.

i

~~~e~', ~~~~~~~ ::::::::::
........... 2
Jacobs, center ........... 1
~o:;;~~e'g:a~drd.. : : : : : :: . :: ~
H . 'Visf'. guard .......... 0
Keehn, guard ............ 5
Tolals ................ 12
F. and ~r.
Fd.G.
Asplin, forward .......... 3
Ste\\ ard, forward ........ 1
Maza, forward .......... 1
\Vagner, forward ........ 4
DeBold, center .......... 6
Fox, guard .............. 2
Antinozzi, guard ........ 1
;\1 ead e, center

... the HAPPY COMBINATION (blend)
of American and Turkish tobaccos
In Chesterfield which gives millions
more smoking pleasure.
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NQr was Gettysburg allQw1: shQt.
ed to thrQw long passes and get
away with it as did F. and M.
2

6

In the interim during examinations may our boys not lose that
lJ..r~~~s r.i" .... ~ 1~ 1~ ~t=~g
fighting spirit that prevailed throughQut this game. It made the
Referee-Junian; Umpire-Maguire.
defeat much easier to swallow and
helped greatly to remove the
§.x5x~....~....~....
~....
~
....31
....~....5....13....5....~....~....~....
~
....~
....31....5....5....13....5....~....~....~...
~,~~ Istigma left by Tuesday's effQrts.
TOlals ................ 18

Chesterfield combines in rare
degree qualities you'll find in no other
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find
refreshing mildness ..• better taste ... more
pleasing aroma. Its can't-be-copied blend
• . . a combination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos ... brings out the finer
qualities of each tobacco.

..
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Approved Penna. Prlvale Business Schoo I

BUSINESS

TRAINING

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AND SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
for young men ond women.

1'1 It Your Neighborhood

Tydol Service Station
for complete

en'lce nnd saU faction.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
3rd and l\Inln

One, Two and Three Years
Day and Evening Coune,
8 Wee'" Summer Session

PEIRCE

SCHOOL

Pine SI. We$1 of Brood

Pholodelphfa. Po.

::a: ........................................................................ :r..: ................

Ch;;t;;fi~id 7tei~~;..

CollegellJle

xi

FORD

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

"BONING" FOR "EXAMS"?RELAX AT "DOC'S" WITH
RECREATION
SANDWICHES
SODAS
SUNDAES
DRUG STORE NEEDS

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN

Copyright 1939,
LIGGf:TT & MYERS TOBACCO

t •

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

Founded 1165

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking

••• the blend that can't be copied
••• the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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We lost two games in the past
week but not in the same mannero Ursinus entered the F. and M.
fray without any determined ambitions as to the outcome. To
them it was just another opponent that it would have been pleasant to vanquish; nothing though
to get perturbed or fired-up abQut.
Thus the game that followed waV
about as interesting as an 8:00 a.
m. class. The boys couldn't click
and. the mQre they tried the less
efficlent they became.
.Bobby ~eehn Qpened hostilities
WIth a mcely angled IQng shot.
But then-you know it is really too
bad BQbby that you don't weigh
250 po~nds so yQU CQuid wrestle in
prQfeSSIOnal ranks. ~t is a pity~
t~a.t such showmanshIp as you exhIblted must go. to waste Qn mere
b~sketball fans. Chern. missed his
first few sh?ts after WhICh he grew
tense and tIghtened up perceptibly.
Ease up . Hal, or YQu'll find that
b~sket wIl.1 al~ays have a lid on all
mght as It ~lId then.
Johnny WISe, was F. and M.'s
number 17, who was actually bigger than you, really fast 0.1' was it
the contrast caused by your guarding him? I have in mind especially
the time he faked a shQt and then
whirled arQund you to make an
easy push-up shQt before you
stQPped blinking.
Hal
Moyer
guarded well throughQut the game
but couldn't get near the basket
with his shots. Sparky Meade.
played well during the first half
against DeBold, Qne of the best
centers in the conference but faded quickly in the last half. It was
distinctively an Qff-night fQr Ursinus due mostly to the fact that
the team failed to enter the game
with a healthful attitude.
Form Reversal Saturday
It was rather hard to write the
above paragraphs after witnessing
on Saturday night what was probably the best played and hardest
fQught game ever staged on the
Ursinus bQarded cQurts. Our boys
showed a complete reversal of form
and, thQugh defeated, they lost
gallantly to a superb Gettysburg
team.
As usual our team had to. make
up what they lacked in height and
weight with fight. Fight they did
from the very first minute to the
last one of the extra period. Unsuccessful attempts to. reCQver the
ball from the banking boards was
probably the greatest cause leading to our undoing. But Ursinus
can hardly be blamed fQr failure
to capture the ball consistently
from a cQrdon of six-fQot huskies.
Ursinus nQt Qnly played hard but
they demonstrated the type of
basketball they are capable Qf and
shQuld produce consistently. GQne
was Keehn's slQw, head-high dribble down flQor. Instead the ball
was whipped down the floor in
short, crisp passes. GQne also. was
the excessive dribbling on the part
of other players. Guarding was
far better than at any Qther time
this year and very seldQm was

I
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League Standings

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
TYrone Power and
Loretta YQung in
"SUEZ"

played far
bellow par in dropping their first
Kellett's charges snapped out of league game in two times out.
it Wednesday afternoon and stop- Their defense was slow against the
ped the Hill Schoolers at Potts- fast breaking game of the formidtown. Adams and Al Hutchinson able Diplomats while the offense
paced the winners attack with sev- was practically at a standstill. The
en and six points respectively. The Ursin us club was completely outyearlings attack functioned more played br the F. and M. team who
smoQthly Qn the spaciQus Hill had no. hcense at all .to hand them
SchoQl court than it did the night I such a sound trQuncmg.
before in the Lancaster Armory.
Only the individual brilliance of
With big Jack Garlock heading Bobby Keehn who. to date had
the offense Saturday, the little played the only consistently gOQd
Bears had little trQuble dQwning ball Qffensively and defensively
Girard to make their season's re- kept the Bears in the game at all.
cord three wins out of four starts. He slammed hQme five dQuble
deckers and a foul toss to. post an
U
11 point total.
Alumnus To Be Honored
Particularly outstanding
was
Keehn against Fritzie Fox, stellar
The Wyoming Seminary Alumni Diplomat guard who dQgged him
Qf Philadelphia will gIve a dinner all night. It was FQX who. stQPped
this Saturday, January 21, in the LebanQn Valley's scoring ace, Raycity, in honQr of Ernest E. Quay '11, mie Frey, dead last week for the
Director Qf Athletics at the Semin- first time he has been shut Qut
ary. Dr. JQhn B. Price '05, College frQm the field in his career. Fox
physician, will be principle speak- gave Keehn few Qpenings but the
er.
Bear sharpsI10Qter capitalized on
---u
nearly everyone.

CO.

